UNI EN ISO 9001 CERTIFIED QUALITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

KABIRA WOOD ST 4WL

1027

DESIGN: KENSAKU OSHIRO
Description: stool with four legs wooden frame ash and shell in plywood ash.
Use: indoor
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Seating suitable to furnish different areas: bars, restaurants, public spaces, libraries, conference rooms,
waiting rooms but also perfect to fit into residential spaces.
The frame is composed of 4-legs wooden frame in solid ash, round section available with the following finishings:
stained-oak ashwood (T2), natural ashwood (T3), white aniline ashwood (T4), black aniline ashwood and wengé
aniline ashwood (T8). Wood is water-based varnished.
The footrest is made of steel rod, round section, d12,

COMPONENTS

The shell is in ash veneered, plywood panel, moulded and curved, available with the following finishings:
stained-oak ashwood (T2), natural ashwood (T3), white aniline ashwood (T4), black aniline ashwood (T5) and wengé
aniline ashwood (T8). Wood is water-based varnished.
The gliders are made of plastic material black coloured or transparent. On request glide plugs with felted surface.
Packaging is made of corrugated double wave cardboard box and protective elements. It contains 1 pc assembled.

REQUIREMENTS

REACH: is the European Union regulation that addresses the production and use of chemical substances.
This product contains only substances compliant with the abovementioned regulation and does not contain any
“substance of very high concern” (SVHC).

ORDINARY CLEANING
AND MAINTENANCE

Any spills should be wiped up immediately with a clean, dry rag.
Use neutral detergents only.
Avoid cleaning with abrasive sponges

EXTRAORDINARY MAINTENANCE

Supplier suggested personnel only.

PRECAUTIONS FOR USE

The chair must be used with its four legs resting on the floor at all times.
Do not sit on the back.
Do not stand on the chair.
Check periodically that the screws are correctly tightened.
Be careful not to sit off the seating centre.
Please keep away from any heating source.
Wood could be easily damaged. Small imperfection or impurities are within standard quality range.
The product could change the colour and shade, if exposed to direct sunlight.
In case of children use, please consider the supervision of an adult.

Arrmet srl is not liable for any damage that may result from the product misuse.
Harmful substances
This product is not toxic nor hazardous to human health, animals or environment.

ECOLOGY

Waste disposal
Dispose this product responsibly after use at the end of its life.
Please utilise the waste collection and recycling service operated by your local authority, or take it to a suitable
recycling point. This products can be easily disassembled, facilitating disposal.

WARRANTY

24 + 2 months as referred to in 99/44/CE European directive.

This product datasheet comply with Italian regulation (D.Lgs 6th September 2005, n. 206 “Codice del Consumo”), on the subject of consumer information and implementation tool.
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VOLUME (m3)

impilabilità (max)

ALTEZZA (cm)

volume

stackability

height

PESO NETTO (kg)

ADATTO PER ESTERNO

SEDUTA (cm)

net weight

suitable for outdoor

seat

PESO COLLO (kg)

consumo tessuto (cm/pz h140)

LARGHEZZA (cm)

box weight

needed fabric (cm/pc H140)

widtH

PEZZI per collo

consumo pelle (m2)

profondità (cm)

pieces per box

needed leather

deptH

numero colli

non impilabile

bracciolo (cm)

boxes number

not stackable

armrest

non ADATTO PER ESTERNO

ALTEZZA tavolo (cm)

not suitable for outdoor

table height
LARGHEZZA (cm)

widTH
profondità (cm)

depTH
a = ASSEMBLATO / ASSEMBLED

diametro (cm)

D = DISASSEMBLATO / disassembled

diameter

→ Vi invitiamo a leggere le note, contengono informazioni importanti
→ PLEASE READ CAREFULLY THE NOTES, WHICH CONTAIN IMPORTANT INFORMATION

